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Secretary’s report 2020 

In December 2019 teamipswich became the London league champions, and Hatfield were runners-
up. As league champions and runners-up, teamipswich and Hatfield went through to the finals 
weekend held on 7th/8th  March 2020 at Cardiff International pool.  Teamipswich competed in the 
Cup Final, finishing in 6th place. Hatfield also competed in the Cup Final, finishing in 7th place.  
Hatfield spectators won the best supporters’ prize! Through the virtual gala, Camden Swiss Cottage , 
and Chelsea & Westminster gained a place in the B Final, finishing 3rd and 4th respectively. Camden 
Swiss Cottage won the Relay Challenge! Great results all round for the teams from the London 
league! Well done to all the swimmers in those London league teams who were at Cardiff in March. I 
hope you enjoyed the experience of this team event, and that the occasion helped you to produce 
good times. 

All the London league galas for the rounds in 2019 were again licensed, giving athletes the 
opportunity to have times sent to rankings. The premier division was licensed level 2 and division 
one and division two were licensed level 3.There is no doubt that the team spirit and atmosphere 
generated by the league galas often results in good times being swum, so having all the galas 
licensed is an important bonus.  

The pools used in 2019 were Barnet Copthall Leisure Centre (1 gala), Becontree Heath Leisure Centre 
(3 galas), Braintree Swimming Centre (3 galas), Eltham Leisure Centre (1 gala), Hertfordshire Sports 
Village (3 galas), Inspire: Luton Sports Village (3 galas), Southbury Leisure Centre (3 galas), 
Westminster Lodge Leisure Centre (3 galas) and Woodside Leisure Centre (1 gala). Pool equipment 
continues to be a challenge at some venues, and I am grateful to the resourceful referees who are 
able to resolve many of the issues at the time. Some of the pools have specific requirements for the 
participants and the spectators. These are always advised to the teams in advance of the gala. I am 
however very grateful to the referees for their help in dealing with some issues of non-compliance 
which arose. 

The rounds in October, November and December 2019, again saw some exciting galas. The premier 
division and division one both had 16 teams competing in two 8-lane galas per round.  In division 
two, there were three galas per round, with six teams per gala. Although this was not a full 
complement of teams per gala, having the same number of teams in each gala meant that 
adjustments did not have to be made in the points scoring. Division two continues to provide good 
competition between teams which are small in numbers to enjoy competing in the galas and swim 
for PBs. Teams which are small in numbers are also encouraged to swim as many events as they can 
without over-swimming the swimmers they have, and to encourage swimmers to better their times, 
and enjoy being part of their club team, rather than be concerned about gala position. 

Thank you for your efforts to provide the officials required by the league. The galas are licensed and 
must be correctly staffed in order to comply with licensing requirements. Additionally, the league 
requires a qualified J1 and a qualified J2 from each team. The league is a high-profile competition 
and the league’s galas should therefore be correctly run with the number of officials with correct  



 
 

 

qualifications – we owe this to our swimmers. Fines were imposed on several teams for the non-
provision of the correctly qualified officials, but where the qualified J1 and J2 officials provided could 
be shared to cover the requirement for each team and meet licensing requirements, then the fine 
was waived, provided that the share had been pre-arranged before the officials signed in.   

Thank you to all the clubs who hosted the galas. The electronic recording package, and the inputting 
of team data via USB sticks works well.  The co-operation of team managers in submitting team lists 
on a memory stick, and then receiving the compete gala results on that stick at the end of the gala. 
provides a good checking tool for both the league and the team managers and coaches   Having the 
results emailed to Kay Grimshaw is certainly a good system. Your co-operation in communicating by 
email works well – so many thanks to your club contacts. This saves a huge amount of cost for 
postage, and gala paperwork was, as far as possible, hand delivered.  

The cost of pool hire was, as always, heavy, and spectator income does not anywhere near cover the 
pool hire and the cost of licensing. There is no solution to this really as the cost of travel to the venue 
is often off-putting, especially if the team is travelling by coach – which is great for team spirit, but 
heavy on cost.   

We owe a huge vote of thanks to the officials who help the league as referees and starters. These 
fantastically loyal people enable the galas to take place. Many of these people have no children 
swimming in the competition, and their commitment to helping the league is hugely appreciated. 
Thanks are also due to the volunteers who operate the electronic timing – an essential role in the 
successful delievery of the gala. Thank you too to Kay Grimshaw, who collects all the team eligibility 
sheets and chases those who are late. Then after each gala Kay works really hard to do the 
processing, so that the overall results and next round draw can be sent out as soon as possible. 

I hope everyone, whether a swimmer, a spectator, a coach or an official, enjoyed the past season of 
galas. We are so fortunate to have the sponsorship of Arena to enable us to provide such a good 
inter-club competition. With Arena’s support, the league will continue, and swimmers will continue 
to benefit  from the team spirit generated by these galas. 
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